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PREFACE
At the Research Institute for Pig Husban-
dry, an organization with 65 employees,
applied research has been carried out in
order to find practica1  solutions for actual
and future problems and to stimulate desi-
rable developments in pig husbandry.
In total 1200 sows and 3000 growing-
finishing pigs at three experiment farms in
Raalte, Rosmalen and Sterksel  are availa-
ble. The experiments are often multi-
disciplinair but also displinairy practica1
aspects of pig farming are investigated.
This means  that several different aspects
of pig production are in study. The experi-
ments are funded by the Ministry of Agri-
culture, Nature Management and Fisheries,
Product Boards, farmers organizations
and private companies.  The results are
published in reports and articles. This
report gives a review of the published data
in 1996.
The research topics are:
- Improvements of the labour conditions on
pig farms.
- Quality improvement in the production
chain of pig husbandry based on data
exchange.
- Improvement of health status and dimini-
shing the usage  of veterinary products on
pig farms.
- Feeding  cereals and byproducts to pigs.
- Improvement of the competitive  position
of the Dutch pig husbandry.
- Development of welfare improving and
energy saving systems in pig husbandry.
- Mineral management and on-farm slurry
management.
- Practica1  value of new products for pig
farms.
When  you have questions or remarks con-
cerning these experiments or suggestions
for future research, do not hesitate to con-
tact US.
Dr L.A. Den Hartog,
Directer
PREFACE 2
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3 CONTENTS
AD LIBITUM WATER CONSUMPTION
s o w s
OF GROUP HOUSED
ir. H.M. Vermeer, ir. C.M. C. van der Peet- Schwering, ir: EJ. van der Wilt
The water intake of individual sows in a
group of 25 was registered between Octo-
ber 1993 and November 1994. The aim of
this experiment was to obtain information on
variation in water intake and factors  effecting
water intake in sows. This knowledge may
help to develop guidelines for water restric-
tion in pregnant sows in order to decrease
the volume of slurry produced.
The sows were housed in a group.
Electronic sow feeding  was applied and the
sows were fed once a day. Water was avai-
lable  ad libitum in a water intake registration
unit. The amount of water was weighed con-
tinuously and weight changes  were conside-
red to be the results of water intake in the
individual sow, identified by means  of an in-
jected transponder in the ear base. Drinking
took place directly from the nipple or from
the bottom of the bowl beneath the nipple.
In this way spillage of water was minimal
and water usage was considered to be
equal to water intake.
The group consisted of two or three smaller
subgroups, entered with intervals of three
weeks in the fifth week of pregnancy. The
experimental period lasted until the sows
were moved to the farrowing house in week
sixteen of gestation. The pen was emptied
before being filled again. Results from five
groups were collected.  A total of 119 sows
was used in the data analysis.
The sows were divided into three water inta-
ke classes: Low (25%),  Middle (50%) and
High (25%) based on water intake per kg
metabolic body weight (I/kgoJs). The results
are summarised in table 1.
Water intake and visiting frequency were lo-
west for the Iow water intake class (P< 0.05).
Weight gain during pregnancy was higher
for the low water intake class than for the
middle and high water intake class.  Total of
born piglets was higher  in the Iow and mid-
Table 1: Number of sows, water intake, visiting frequency, feed intake, weight gain, litter
size and regression coefficientsl for stage of pregnancy, room temperature and
group size per water intake class.
Low (25%) Middle (50%) High (25%)
number of sows
water intake (I/day)
visiting frequency (day-1)
feed intake (kg/day)
daily gain during gestation (kg)
Iitter size (total born)
regression-coefficients with water intake:
- stage of pregnancy (I/day)
- room temperature (I/“C)
- group size (Vzeug)
29
5.la
7.la
2.88
60.la
12.9a
-0.01 ns.
0.19 **
-0.07 **
60
7.4b
lO.lb
2.81
54.5b
12.la
-0.01 ns.
0.06 n.s.
-0.11 **
30
11.4c
13.3c
2.85
50.0b
10.3b
-0.10 #
-0.45 **
-0.44 **
1 A regression coefficient  of 0.19 I/“C means  that for every degree increase in room temperature
the water intake increases with 0.19 1.
a,b~c  Figures in a row with different superscript differ significantly (P < 0.05)
n.s. = non significant, # P < 0.10, ** P < 0.01.
dle water intake class than in the highest
class. NO differences in urine composition
were found.
A comparison of young (parity 0 and 1) and
older (parity 2 and older) sows showed that
the absolute water intake was lower for
young sows although the water intake per kg
metabolic body weight was similar (respecti-
vely 0.14 and 0.13 l/kgQ75).
An increasing room temperature increased
the water intake in the Iow water intake class
(0.2 l/“C),  but not in the middle water intake
class. In the high water intake class the
water intake decreased with increasing room
temperature (-0.45 l/“C).  This was probably
due to the fact that the sows become less
active with increasing temperature.
With increasing stage of pregnancy the wa-
ter intake decreased in all three water intake
classes, but there was a clear tendency
(-0,l I/d) only in the highest class. This effect
was also  clear with increasing group size:
there was a significant decrease in all
groups with an increasing group size, and
the effect was notable in the high water inta-
ke class (-0.44l/extra sow). These effects
show that as the threshold for water intake
becomes higher,  the sows in the high class
diminish their luxury water intake. For sows
in the lowest water intake class the water
intake is just sufficient  to fulfil the physiologi-
cal need and can  not be lowered. If the
need increases (room temperature, amount
of feed) the water intake also rises.
The main  conclusion of this experiment is
that the reproduction and metabolism of
sows in group housing is not adversely
effected  at a water consumption of between
0.10 and 0.14 I/kg. Sows on a low water inta-
ke leve1  increase their water intake on war-
mer days by 0.2 I per “C of temperature rise
above 20°C. This conclusion may  lead to the
development of guidelines for water restric-
tion in individually housed sows. n
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Water intake Registration Station
RESTRICTED WATER SUPPLY OF INDIVIDUALLY HOUSED
PREGNANT SOWS
ir: C. M.C. van der Peet-Schwering, ing. Ml? Voermans, ir. H.M. Vermeer
Sows produce  manure  with a high water
content (92 - 97%). This increases the costs
of storage and disposal of manure.  The ma-
jority of water in manure  originates from
urine and this is closely related to water in-
take. Various factors such  as feed intake,
room temperature and feed composition
influence the water intake. In search of pos-
sibilities to minimize the volume of manure,  a
total of 209 crossbred individually housed
pregnant sows were used to examine the
effect of different doses of drinking water on
the manure  production, the dry matter con-
tent of the manure,  the feed intake and the
performance of the sows. Three experimen-
tal treatments were tested:
water : feed ratio of 3.6 : 1. This means
8.6 litres/day during the first 65 days of
gestation, 10.2 litres/day up until day 94
and then 12.2 Iitres/day;
water : feed ratio of 2.8 : 1. This means
6.6 litres/day during the first 65 days of
gestation, 7.8 Iitres/day up until day 94
and then 9.6 Iitres/day;
water : feed ratio of 2.0 : 1. This means
4.8 Iitres/day during the first 6.5 days of
gestation, 5.6 Iitres/day up until day 94
and then 6.8 litres/day.
Water was supplied twice daily when the
sows were fed and the dosage  was con-
trolled using an automated waterdosator.
The most important results and conclusions
can be summarised as follows:
Water intake did not effect the perform-
ance of the sows.
A water : feed ratio of 2.0 : 1 as a general
recommendation for pregnant sows is too
Iow since the sows refuse their feed when
the room temperature is too high. Such  a
water : feed ratio is only possible when the
room temperature is below 20°C.
A water : feed ratio of 2.8 : 1 is sufficient
for pregnant sows.
The manure  production of sows with a
water : feed ratio of 3.6 : 1, 2.8 : 1 and
2.0 : 1 was 2.42 m3, 1.89 m3 and 1.58 m3
per pregnant sow per year.
The mean  water intake of the sows with a
water : feed ratio of 3.6 : 1, 2.8 : 1 and
2.0 : 1 was 9.2, 7.1 and 5.4 liter per preg-
nant sow per day.
The costs of storage and disposal of ma-
nure were respectively f 69.87, f 54.49
and f 45.18 per pregnant sow per year for
sows receiving a water : feed ratio of 3.6 :
1, 2.8 : 1 and 2.0 : 1, respectively. n
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Valves of an automated waterdosator
FEEDING 6
THE EFFECT OF WHEAT TYPE ON PERFORMANCE,
SLAUGHTER QUALITY, HEALTH
OF GROWING/FINISHING PIGS
ir. R. H. J. Scholten, ing. J.G. Plagge, ir: C.M. C. van der Pee t-Sch wering
During the last few years the compound
feed industry and the pig husbandry indus-
try have shown an increasing interest in pig
feed with a higher  wheat  content. This inte-
rest was created from the wish to decrease
the price of the ration  (low prices of wheat).
The replacement of part of the compound
feed by wheat, which is fed seperately, has
led to a lot of queries from farmers. Two
important questions can  be distinguished.
Firstly, does the type of wheat used effect
the performance and slaughter quality of the
growinglfinishing  pigs. Secondly is it possi-
ble to replace tapioca in the compound feed
by seperately fed wheat, without Ioss of per-
formance and slaughter quality. These two
questions were the basis of experiments on
the effect of different types of wheat  on per-
formance, slaughter quality, health and ma-
nure composition of growing/finishing pigs.
Four treatments are compared with each
other:
feeding  of standard compound feed (con-
trol);
feeding  of crushed wheat  of the type
Vivant with a high crude  protein content
(11.8%) in combination with a special
complementary feed;
feeding  of crushed wheat  of the type
Vivant with a low crude  protein content
(10.4%) in combination with a special
complementary feed;
feeding  of crushed wheat  of the type
Ritmo with a Iow crude  protein content
(10.8%) in combination with a special
complementary feed;
By means  of treatment 3 and 4 it was possi-
ble to compare  the wheat  types Vivant and
Ritmo. Treatment 2 was included in the
experiment to examine whether pigs were
able to use the extra crude  protein from
AND MANURE COMPOSITION
wheat.  Treatment 1 was compared with treat-
ments 2, 3 and 4 to examine if it is possible
to replace tapioca with seperately fed wheat.
The pigs were housed individually. All ani-
mals were fed using a trough, twice a day.
Barrows and gilts were fed using different
feeding  schemes.  During the growing phase
(til1 45 kg) 25% of the compound feed was
replaced by wheat. In the finishing phase
(45 - delivering) 50% of the compound feed b
Individually housed growing/finishing pig
additional fed with crushed wheat
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was replaced by wheat.  The wheat  was
crushed using a crusher. A special comple-
mentary feed for the growing phase and a
special complementary feed for the finishing
phase was used for the three wheat  treat-
ments.
The most important results and conclusions
of the experiment can be summarised as fol-
lows:
- Wheat  type (Vivant, Ritmo) did not have
any apparent effect on performance,
slaughter quality and health of growing
and finishing pigs.
- The extra input of crude  protein from Vivant
with a high crude protein content, did not
lead to apparent differences in perform-
ance or slaughter quality compared to pigs
fed with Vivant with a Iow crude  protein
content. The same special complementary
feed was used during both treatments.
- Replacement of part of the compound
feed with crushed wheat  is possible. This
experiment shows that feeding  25% and
50% crushed wheat  in the growing and
finishing phase respectively gives no signi-
ficant differences in performance, slaugh-
ter quality and health.
- In the different growth phases those pigs
being given wheat  or compound feed only
were shown to have different levels of
growth and energy conversion. In the pha-
ses 25 - 45 kilogram and 45 - 75 kilogram,
pigs receiving crushed wheat  and the
complementary feed grow less rapidly and
efficiently than pigs who receiving stan-
dard compound feed. In the growth period
from 75 kilogram up until delivery, pigs
receiving crushed wheat  and special com-
plementary feed grew significantly faster
(p < 0.05) and more efficiently than pigs
receiving only standard compound feed.
Future research into the possibilities of
improving energy utilisation during the first
part of the fattening period would be advi-
sable. H
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Crushed (left) and coarse wheat (right)
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POTATO PROTEIN (PROTAMYL@ PF AND PROTASTAR@) IN
DIETS
ing. J. G. Plagge, ir. C.M. C. van der Peet-Schwering
Potato protein is a high quality protein sour-
ce. Because of the taste, however,  only limi-
ted amounts of the present potato protein
(ProtamylQ  PF) can  be used in the diets of
weaned piglets. AVEBE has recently develo-
ped a method to improve the quality of pota-
to protein. This new quality potato protein
(Protastar@)  is expected to be more palata-
ble.
In a 35day study, 701 crossbred weaned
piglets were used to examine whether the
addition of ProtastarQ  to the diets of weaned
piglets improves the performance and
health of the piglets compared with the addi-
tion of Protamyl@  PF and whether it gives
comparable results to diets without potato
protein.
Three experimental treatments were tested:
1 From day 1 to 14, a prestarter diet with
5% Protamyl@  PF and no milk powder or
low lactose whey powder and from day
15 to 35 a starter diet with 5% Protamyl@
PF.
2 From day 1 to 14, a prestarter diet with
5% Protastars  and no milk powder or Iow
lactose whey powder and from day 15 to
35 a starter diet with 5% Protastar?
3 From day 1 to 14 a prestarter diet with 3%
milk protein (milk powder and low lactose
whey powder) and no potato protein and
from a day 15 to 35 a starter diet without
potato protein.
The diets were offered ad libitum.
The most important results and conclu-
sions are as follows:
- From day 1 to 14 and from day 15 to 35
the piglets fed on diets with Protastars
performed better and were healthier than
the piglets fed on diets with Protamyl@  PF.
- The feed conversion ratio and health of
the piglets fed on diets with Protastara
were better than that of the piglets fed on
diets not containing potato protein.
- The financial results per delivered piglet
were highest when the piglets were fed
on diets containing Protastar@  and lowest
when the piglets were fed on diets contai-
ning Protamyl@ PF. In this calculation
Protamyl@  PF and Protastars  were assu-
med to be the same price. n
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POST-WEANING DIARRHOEA OF PIGLETS: FEEDING AND
ESCHERICHIA COLI
ir. E.M.A. M. Bruininx, ir. C.M. C. van der Peet-Schwering
One of the biggest problems of the Dutch
pig husbandry industry is the occurrence of
diarrhoea in weaning piglets which results in
decreased performance and increased mor-
tality of the piglets.
In many cases this diarrhoea is part of the
Post-Weaning Disease complex.
This study looks at the problems of post-
weaning diarrhoea among piglets. Most
attention will be paid to the influence of nutri-
tion. Some attention wil1 be paid to the role
of Escherichia coli bacteria  on the occur-
rente  of post-weaning diarrhoea.
In many cases post-weaning diarrhoea is
associated with an enormous  proliferation
and colonization of certain E. coli types in
the smal1  intestines of weaning piglets. By
attaching themselves to certain receptors  of
enterocytes these E. coli types cannot be
washed out of the intestines. Proliferation
rarely occurs before weaning. This is proba-
bly due to the prescence of antibodies in the
milk and to an effective mucosal defense
system. The E. coli-bacteria  present will lead
to an increase in the osmotic pressure of the
intestinal contents.  The heat stable and heat
labile toxins of E. coli cause  water and elec-
trolytes to accumulate  in the smal1  intestine.
This accumulation causes  diarrhoea.
The exact mechanism  of action of the endo-
toxins of E. coli is not known yet.
About ten years ago it was believed that
unknown, in most cases, vegetable food
proteins caused  immunological reactions in
the intestine of piglets. Reintroduction of
these proteins after  weaning was supposed
to lead to hypersensitivity reactions (= Miller
theory). Miller (1984) suggested that piglets
with a high creep  feed intake became tole-
rant to these food proteins. English (1980)
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recommends a feed intake of at least 600
grams per piglet during the suckling-period,
In this way, so it seems, the immune system
“learns” that it is not being confronted with
harmful antigens and the occurrence of
hypersentivity responses and diarrhoea can
be prevented. These findings of Miller  (1984)
were not replicated in further experiments
which weakens the basis of the theory.
A piglet is exposed to many nutritional chan-
ges in the first weeks of its life. The gastro-
intestinal tract is supposed to cape  with all
these changes.  Shortly after  birth piglets
start with the intake of colostrum. The en-
zyme activities in the gastrointestinal tract at
that age are Iow. In the first weeks piglets
main rely on milk for their energy and nu-
triënt supply. Their digestive system has to
be able to digest milk. Lindemann et al.
(1986) reported an increase in the activities
of the pancreatic enzymes (lipase, amylase,
trypsin and chymotripsin) and the proteolytic
enzymes  of the stomach  up until  weaning.
After weaning these authors found a de-
crease in the activities of pancreatic en-
zymes but not in the activities of the proteo-
lytic enzymes  in the stomach.  The increase
in the latter  activities continued  after  wea-
ning. Lindemann et al. (1986) noticed two
periods of insuff icient enzymatic digestion
capacity in piglets:
- the period just after  birth
- the period just after  weaning (at 4 weeks).
Because of these findings, the authors sug-
gested giving piglets an easily digestible
feed during these periods to decrease feed
residues in the intestines for microbes  such
as E. coli.
Makkink (1993) also  suggested feeding  pig-
Iets an easily digestible feed during these
periods. However,  in contrast to lowered
enzymatical digestion capacity, Makkink
(1993) postulated that the decrease in en-
zyme production was due to a lower feed
intake post-weaning. The lower feed intake
is considered to be a way of handling the
stress of weaning.
Providing an easily digestible feed to wea-
ning pigs may  allow the piglets to maintain
their feed intake.
In the Iiterature there is no consensus on the
use of creep  feed. Part of this lack  of con-
sensus is caused  by the large variation in
creep  feed intake between and within litters.
Pajor et al. (1991) attributed this variation to
differences in the maturity of the gastroin-
testinal tract. Pajor et al. (1991) suggested
that the gastrointestinal tract of heavier pig-
Iets was more developed than the gastroin-
testinal tract of smaller pigs. However,
Chapple et al. (1989) concluded that piglets
of the same age and weight exhibited a large
differente  in amylolytic enzyme activity.
Hampson and Smith (1986) found that
abrupt weaning (without creep feed) led to
the piglets being unwilling to eat large
amounts of feed just after weaning.
Hampson and Smith (1986) found that this
Iow intake caused  a decrease in the inciden-
ce of diarrhoea. These authors considered
over-consumption an important factor in the
occurence of post-weaning diarrhoea.
Makkink  (1993) also considers over-con-
sumption to be an important cause  of post-
weaning diarrhoea. However,  she thinks that
giving piglets creep  feed stimulates them to
continue a similar feed intake pattern just
after  weaning. When  piglets refrain from
eating just after  weaning they will get hungry
at a certain point and start eating. This new
start can easily lead to over-consumption.
To obtain more information on the post-wea-
ning diarrhoea problems it would be interes-
ting to determine individual feed intake of
piglets before and after  weaning. Such  ex-
perimental work can give more details on
the relationship between feed intake and the
occurrence and development of post- wea-
ning diarrhoea.
In literature there is also no consensus on
the use of organic acids, probiotics and en-
zymes to prevent post-weaning diarrhoea.
A large part of the variation in results using
these feed components  is due to variation in
experimental circumstances and differences
in the used preparations. n
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STRUCTURED MATERIALS IN THE COMPOUND FEED OF
GROWING/FINISHING PIGS
ir. R. H. J. Scholten, ing. G.M. den Brok, ing. G. P Binnendijk
In the Netherlands pigs are fed wheat  with
increasing frequency. The most important
reason for this is the Iow price of cereals.
Feeding  wheat  is possible by two methods.
The first method is to pellet  wheat  in the
compound feed. The second  method is to
feed wheat  seperately in combination with a
special compound feed. In this method part
of the normal  compound feed is replaced by
wheat. This option is only viable on big pig
farms and/or  pig farms with an own cereal
production, because of the high investments
needed for storage and treatment of the
wheat. Feeding  of wheat  is only viable when
the feeding  costs are reduced. An extra
advantage of feeding  wheat  can  be the
positive effect on the health of the animals.
At the Experiment Farm for Pig Husbandry
“North- and East-Netherlands” at Raalte, an
experiment on feeding  hammer milled and
crushed wheat  to growing/finishing pigs was
carried out together with ABC-Lochem. The
results showed that animals fed a ration
including 10% crushed wheat  performed
better and had less stomach  disorders than
the animals fed control  feed. The possibili-
ties of reducing feeding  costs by feeding
wheat  and improving the health of the ani-
mals, were reasons for ABC to search for
alternatives whereby pig farmers profit from
the advantages of wheat  without suffering
high investments. This resulted in a new
ABC-concept: the so-called *STAR-concept
(STructur  Added Raw materials). According
to the *STAR-concept it is also possible to
pellet  straw pellets in the compound feed.
Straw pellets increase the crude  fibre, and
especially the composition of crude  fibre, in
the ration.  Because of this it may have a
positive effect on the performance and
health of the animals.
Together with ABC the Research Institute for
Pig Husbandry at Rosmalen carried out an
experiment into the effect of adding 10% or
40% wheat  treated following the ABC-pro-
cess in the compound feed on the perfor-
mance, slaughter quality and health of gro-
wing/finishing pigs. In the same experiment
a compound feed with straw pellets treated
following the ABC-process was tested. In the
research four treatments were compared:
1 Compound feed with 40% milled wheat
(control  feed);
2 Compound feed with 40% wheat, 10% fol-
lowing ABC-process and 30% milled;
3 Compound feed with 40% wheat, all follo-
wing ABC-process;
4 Compound feed with 5% not-soluble straw
pellets following ABC-process.
The treatments were compared in the gro-
wing and finishing feed. Growing feeds  had
an energy content of 13.56 MJ ME and ileal
digestible lysine content of 8.4 g/kg feed.
Finishing feeds  had an energy content of
13.43 MJ ME and ileal digestible lysine con-
tent of 7.0 g/kg feed. All animals were fed
twice a day. Unlimited water was available
during the whole day. Barrows and sows
were fattened seperately and given different
amounts of feed. Performance, slaughter
quality, health, manure  composition and pen
dirtiness were examined. The most impor-
tant results and conclusions of the research
were:
- Compound feed with 40% wheat  following
the ABC-process gives a higher  leve1  of
growth in the growing phase compared to
that caused  by control  feed.
Compound feed with 10% wheat  following
- the ABC-process does not lead to a diffe-
rente  in growth in the growing phase
when compared to that caused  by control
feed.
- Compound feed with 40% wheat  following
the ABC-process leads to a significantly
decreased energy and feed conversion in
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finishing phase than that of pigs fed with
10% wheat following ABC-process and
control  fattening feed.
- Feeding 10% wheat  following the ABC-
process  in both the growing and finishing
phase is possible with minimal  mainte-
nance of performance and slaughter qua-
lity.
- Compound feed with 5% straw pellets fol-
lowing the ABC-process leads  to a higher
growth in the growing phase than that of
pigs fed control  feed.
- Feeding 5% straw pellets following the
ABC-process is possible in the growing
and finishing phase with minimal  mainte-
nance of performance and slaughter qua-
lity.
- Adding wheat  or straw pellets treated follo-
wing the ABC-process to the compound
feed has a positive effect on the appear-
ante and the severity of diarrhoea.
- Animals are cleaner  when compound feed
with straw pellets or compound feed with
wheat  following the ABC-process is fed
than when they are fed control  feed. n
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Experimental room
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DRY-WET FEEDERS WITH HEATED DRINKING WATER FOR
WEANED PIGS
ing. D.J.PH.  van de Loo
Between August 1990 and July 1994
research was carried  out on the prospects  of
a dry-wet feeder  with heated drinking water
for weaned piglets at the Experiment Farm
for Pig Husbandry in Sterksel. Giving heated
drinking water to weaned piglets should
reduce  the stress caused  by the present low
temperatures of drinking water.
The two treatments involved:
1 Supplying drinking water heated at 35°C
and food via a dry-wet feeder.  The drin-
king water was heated in a store-barrel
containing an electronic  heater. To garan-
tee a constant water temperature of 35°C
the drinking water was pumped around
the circuit.
2 Supplying drinking water coming from a
store-barrel (+ 20°C) and food via a dry-
I Trough
2 Dosage apparatus
3 Food store
4 Nippel
5 Circuit
6 Store barrel
wet feeder.
The piglets receiving heated drinking water
had better growth, a higher  feed-intake, a
lower mortality-rate and needed less veteri-
nairy treatment. The feeding  conversion
remained same in both treatments.
To conclude:
- The performance of piglets receiving
heated drinking water was better.
- The debit balance in favour of the supply
of unheated drinking water is DFL 0.45 per
piglet.
Thus the technical advantages of providing
the weaned piglets with heated drinking
water do not weigh up against the costs. n
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I I Throughput
12 Float top
13 Float
14 Water duet
15 Shutter
16 Separation
5
I
7 Supply duet 17 Heating element
8 Detour  duet 18 Charge
9 Centrifugal pump 19 Thermostat
10 Pressure meter
Figure 1: Drinking water circuit heated drinking water
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ROTATIONAL CROSSING
PART 1: SOW FARMS
IN DUTCH PIG HUSBANDRY.
ir. /T.A. M. Broeders, drs. l?C. Vesseur, dr. ir. E. Kanis?  ir. M.C. Vonk
On a farm receiving no animals from other
farms the risk of importing diseases is redu-
eed.  Rotational crossing is a method of reali-
sing such a reduction while stil1 managing  to
achieve  the same genetic  improvement by
using artificial insemination.
At the Research Institute for Pig Husbandry,
rotational crossing in sow production is used.
The three breeds are Dutch Landrace  (N),
Finnish Landrace  (F) and Large White sow
line (Y). Crossing started with N and F(YN).
At the Research Institute pure line data were
only available for N. The development of
rotational crossing for commercial sows is as
follows:
N$x F(YN)o,  V, x N(FYN),  , b x Y(NFYN!,etc.
The last crossing involved in this study IS
N(FYNFYN).
According to the theory, heterosis in rotational
crossing is less than the usual 3 or 4-breed
crossing (Fl-sows).  When  the heterosis be-
tween two breeds (Fl) is lOO%,  the heterosis
in a 2-breed rotational crossing is 66.7%, and
in a 3-breed rotational crossing 85.7%.
The goal of this study is to estimate the ge-
netic leve1  and heterosis of litter size using a
3-line rotation, to evaluate rotational crossing
in the Netherlands and to compare  3-breed
production using rotational crossing sows
with production using 3-breed crossing sows
(Fl) in a closed  farm.
Based on data from 4,650 litters of rotational
crossing sows and pure line N sows, of
which 10% have a sow line boar and 90% a
terminal boar as sire, additive genetic  effects
of N, F and Y and heterosis for the traits
TGB (= total pigs born) and LGB (= pigs
born alive) were estimated by means  of re-
gression techniques. First, average  heterosis
was estimated, subsequently the separate
heterosis components  were estimated for F
and Y, F and N, and Y and N.
For TGB, the leve1  of N was estimated at
10.84 piglets. Additive genetic  effects of F
and Y compared to N were not significant.
They were estimated at the same leve1
(+0.23  and +0.28  piglets, respectively).
Average  heterosis for TGB was 0.74 piglets
(p = 0.028). These values are comparable
with other research. Sellier (1976) found an
average  heterosis (at birth) of 0.75 piglets,
while Schneider (1982) found an average
heterosis of 0.95 piglets at weaning.
The leve1  of LGB was estimated at 9.48 pig-
Iets. Additive genetic  effects of F and Y
compared to N were not significant. F see-
med to be better then Y (-0.01 and -0.27
piglets, respectively). Average  heterosis
gave a value of 0.96 piglets (p = 0.003).
Separate heterosis components  were only
estimated for TGB. The leve1  of N was now
estimated at 10.90 piglets. Additive genetic
effects of F and Y compared to N were
again not significant (+0.46  and +0.43  pig-
Iets, respectively). Heterosis between F and
Y, F and N, and Y and N were also not signi-
ficant (+0.23, +0.58 and +0.13  piglets, res-
pectively).
In order to discover the advantages and dis-
advantages of rotational crossing, a survey
was done of farms, working with rotational
crossing. According to the results of the sur-
vey, most farms using rotational crossing
have more than 200 sows. The percentage
of sows used for the production of dams is
around 10%. Accurate identification, regis-
tration and administration of animals, enough
good raising accommodation and interest in
pig breeding were mentioned as important b
1 Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen, Vakgroep Veefokkerij
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requirements for the farm or the farmer  to be
able to use rotational crossing successfully.
Reasons for starting with rotational crossing
are increasing selection possibilities, the
reduced risk of importing diseases and the
financial advantage compared to buying
young gilts. By-products on the farm, the
decrease in uniformity of both sows and fat-
tening-pigs, and the more difficult planning
of sow-replacement were mentioned as
important possible disadvantages of using
rotational crossbreeding.
Comparing a Fl-sow with a rotational-sow
leads to the conclusion that the number of
piglets born alive in rotational crossing is
comparable with the number of piglets born
alive in the mostly used alternative Fl
crossing. This is not according to the theory,
because the third line is likely to be worse
than the other two lines. However,  the
Finnish Landrace  seems to produce  very
well, which explains the good results of the
rotational sow, compared with the Fl-sow.
Rotational crossing is preferable to the pro-
duction with Fl-sows in a closed  farm sys-
tem, because it is not necessary to keep a
pure line on the farm and selection possibili-
ties for choosing sows for the next genera-
tion are much  larger. The differente  in gross
margin per average  present sow per year is
about twenty Dutch guilders in favour of
rotational cross thanks to more flexible plan-
ning and despite the higher  costs for advice
in genetic  selection.
The effects  of rotational cross breeding on
growing pigs are described in “Rotational
cross in Dutch pig husbandry. Part 2: gro-
wing pigs husbandry”, a report from the
Research Institute for Pig Husbandry by
J.H. Huiskes and G.P. Binnendijk (1996).
Because the Dutch pig husbandry is very
dependent on export, in the future the health
status of pigs will be more important. The
risks of importing diseases have to be avoi-
ded as much  as possible. This can be more
easily achieved on a closed  farm. Because of
the smaller risks of importing diseases, little
loss of heterosis, the financial advantage per
sow and the experiences in practice, rotatio-
nal crossing in sows seems a good alternati-
ve to buying young commercial sows. W
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Rotational crossbred sow at the Research Institute for Pig Husbandty
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ROTATIONAL CROSSING IN DUTCH PIG HUSBANDRY.
PART 2: SLAUGHTER PIG PRODUCTION
ing. J.H. Huiskes, ing. G.i? Binnendijk
At the experimental unit of the Research
Institute for Pig Husbandry since 1987 a clo-
sed sow herd has been created by using a
rotation cross breeding system (R) of three
Stamboek (Pedigree) breeds: Dutch Land-
race (N), Dutch Yorkshire sow line (Y) and
Finnish Landrace  (F). For slaughter pig pro-
duction a Stamboek Dutch Yorkshire sire line
(G) is used as final  boar. In practise, a relati-
vely smal1  number of farms apply the prin-
ciple of rotation cross breeding in a closed
herd system. Induced by health manage-
ment reasons, there is a growing interest in
the closed herd system with rotation cross
breeding to reduce  contacts  with other
herds  by deliveries of replacement stock.
However,  depressed results in growing-
finishing and carcass- and meat  quality
when applying the rotation cross breeding
system should be avoided.
The objective  of this experiment was to
study differences in growing, carcass and
meat  quality characteristics and variability in
these characteristics between slaughter pigs
from R sows (FR, NR and YR) and those
from Fl crossbred sows (YN), both insemi-
nated with G final boar semen.
The experiment was carried  out in a separa-
ted experimental unit of the Research Insti-
tute for Pig Husbandry at Rosmalen and
comprised of six rounds with in total 1,140
slaughter pigs. Equal numbers of gilts and
barrows of GFR, GNR, GYR and GYN were
tested during growing-finishing until after
slaughter. GFR, GNR and GYR piglets were
born at the Research Institute at Rosmalen,
while the GYN piglets were delivered from
the Experiment Farm at Raalte. The transport
of those piglets took about two hours. To
obtain equal starting circumstances, the
Rosmalen piglets were also transported for
approximately two hours. Gilts and barrows
were housed separately and monitored from
an average  of 23 kg to an average  of 110
kg. The gilts were fed liquid feed at a high
feeding  schedule twice a day. The barrows
were fed the same up until about 70 kg and
subsequently restricted in such a way that
they reached the same final  weight at the
same time as the gilts. Commercial starter
feed (12.6 MJ ME per kg) was used during
the first five weeks and subsequently gro-
wing-finishing feed (13.1 MJ ME per kg).
Performance of GR pigs from rotation cross-
bred sows was better than that of GYN pigs
from YN Fl-sows; growth rate: 773 g and
751 g (p = 0.0006),  feed intake: 2.16 and
2.13 (p = 0.0102) and feed conversion: 2.80
and 2.84 (p = 0.1096),  respectively. There
were no significant differences in uniformity
for weight, number of growing days and
growth rate. There was a tendency towards
some higher  standard deviations of starting
and final  weight and growth rate for the GR
pigs, probably caused  by a shortage of pig-
Iets of the rotation genotypes and a delivery
strategy of equal numbers of pigs of all
genotypes at the same slaughter day.
There were no clear differences in carcass
quality: the meat  percentage was compara-
ble, only the muscle thickness was higher
for the GR pigs. There were no differences
in uniformity for carcass parameters, except
a higher  uniformity in muscle thickness for
GR pigs.
There were no differences in meat  quality
parameters (pH-24, drip Ioss, pigment con-
tent and intramuscular  fat content), except a
darker meat  colour for GR pigs. There were
no differences in uniformity for the examined
meat  quality parameters.
Performance of the three different rotation
genotypes and the three way cross showed,
using a G final boar, a favourable effect of a
(Finnish respectively Dutch) Landrace  as
mothers-father  compared with a Y as moth-
ers-father.
The practica1 interest for rotation crossbree-
ding as a system for breeding replacement )
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stock in sow herds can  be supported with
the results of this experiment. It is possible
to create a sow herd with a three lines rota-
tion cross of N, Y and F in a completely clo-
sed herd system to produce  slaughter pigs
with a good and uniform performance and
carcass- and meat  quality. n
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SIGNALING ABNORMAL EATING AND DRINKING BEHAVIOUR
OF GROWING/FINISHING PIGS
ir: PJ. L. Ramaekers, ing. J.H. Huiskes, drs. PC. Vesseuc  ing. G.P Binnendijk, il H.M. Vermeer
In total 88 crossbred growing/finishing pigs
were used in two experiments examining the
use of signaling systems to detect disorders
in eating and drinking behaviour by means
of electronic identification. Experiment 1 (36
barrows and 12 gilts) examined the relation
between feed intake and eating behaviour
and water intake and drinking behaviour.
The results of experiment 1 were used to
define criterions for abnormally low levels of
eating and drinking. Experiment 2 (20 bar-
rows and 20 gilts), used these criterions as
the basis for two signaling systems that
detect abnormally Iow levels of eating and
drinking, respectively. The results of the two
signaling systems were compared with the
results of a visual health control.  In experi-
ment 1, daily feed intake, daily time spent
eating and number of meals  per day were
determined using electronic feeding  stations
equipped with antenna. Drinking stations
with electronic identification were used to
electronic identif ication
Feed trough with antennae
determine daily water intake, time spent
drinking and the drinking frequency.
Experiment 2, used two pens in which wet-
dry single space  feeders were equipped
with electronic identification. In two other
pens, single space  feeders equipped with
electronic identification were used to deter-
mine time spent eating and number of
meals.  Furthermore, the drinking bowls
equipped with electronic identification were
used to determine the time spent drinking
and the drinking frequency in the pens with
the single space  feeders. In experiment 1, it
was found that pigs with abnormal Iow feed
consumption can  be detected using daily
time spent eating. Pigs with an abnormally
low water intake could be best detected
using daily drinking frequency and time
spent drinking. In experiment 2 both signa-
ling systems detected pigs with influenza
one or two days earlier than when the visual
health control  system was used.
Pigs which neither the signaling systems nor
the visual health control  detected as having
abnormal eating behaviour or a disease had
the highest growth rate. It was concluded
that both detection systems can be used to
signal disorders in feed and water intake. In
practice,  disorders in feed and water intake
may  be indicative  of health problems in pigs
or a malfunctioning feeding  and (or) water
supply. When  applying the signaling sys-
tems in practice  the advantages of early
dectection of abnormal eating or drinking
behaviour should be weighed up against the
high investment costs. n
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DISINFECTION OF MATERIALTAKEN TO PIG FARMS, USING
UV-C RADIATION
ing. l?EM. M. Roelofs
A good farm health status is of increasing
importante  to individual sow farmers.
Specific measures are taken to maintain or
improve this health status. On the sow farm
owned by Mr. B. Dirven, visitors have to
shower  and to wear  clothes owned by the
farm. He also  wants the material  which they
bring with them to be disinfected. Exposure
to ultraviolet radiation is a non-destructive
method for disinfection. Between November
1995 and July 1996, the Research Institute
for Pig Husbandry studied the effectiveness
of UV-C on his farm. Material  was exposed
to a 162 mJ/cm2  UV-C dose for five minutes.
The study was conducted with objects that
were infected by plating  them in a room
with pregnant sows for one week. The effec-
tiveness of the exposure was measured
using agar contact dishes.
The study included two experiments. In the
first experiment, the optimal exposure time
was determined. Infected plastic pots were
cleaned  with a dry paper tissue and then
exposed to UV-C radiation for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
10 or 15 minutes. The number of bacteria/-
micro-organisms decreased with an increa-
sing exposure time (p < 0.05) up to an ex-
posure  time of 4 to 5 minutes. The number
of bacteria/micro-organisms did not differ for
exposure times  of 5, 10 or 15 minutes. An
exposure time  of five minutes was chosen
during the second  experiment on the basis
of these results.
In the second  experiment, batches  of identi-
cal objects were used, representing different
types of material. The objects used were:
bricks (rough & porous),  plastic tubes
The unit for UV-C disinfection in a hygiene locker
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(smooth & shiny), pieces of carton (paper)
and handkerchiefs (textile). The objects were
submitted to three treatments: removal of
dust and exposure to UV-C (CU), extensive
cleaning and exposure to UV-C (ECU) and
exposure to UV-C and turning the objects
after  2.5 minutes (CUT). Four contact prints
(top, bottom, frontside and flankside) of
each  brick were made before and after  UV-
C exposure. Two contact prints (top and bot-
torn) of the other objects were made before
and after  exposure.
After  cleaning the objects and before expos-
ure to UV-C, the average number of bacte-
ria/micro-organisms, measured as colony for-
Set up, used in the second experiment
ming units (cfu) per 16 cm*, on the material
types rough & porous,  smooth & shiny, paper
and textile were 5,701, 117, 639 and 512,
respectively. The Animal Health Service cal-
culates hygiene-scores (“very poor”, “poor”,
“unsatifactory”, “satisfactory”, “good”, “very
good”) for cleaned and disinfected rooms for
pigs. After  ECU treatment and before UV-C
exposure, the hygiene-scores of all  material
types except the smooth & shiny ones  were
between “very poor” and “unsatisfactory”.
After  UV-C exposure the number of bacteria
present were much  lower (p<O.OOOl),  name-
ly 1,594, 7, 43 and 23 cfu/cm*,  respectively.
The hygiene-scores for the rough & porous
material  stil1 lay between “very poor” and
“poer”,  the other hygiene-scores lay between
“satisfactory” and “very good”.
The sampling spot on the objects and the
position in the UV-C compartment  did not
affect the number of bacteria  after  UV-C
exposure.
Treatments mainly affected  the number of
bacteria  before UV-C exposure. The number
of bacteria  before UV-C exposure was lower
in ECU than in CU or CUT on all materials
(p < 0.05). After UV-C exposure, the treat-
ment did not affect the number of bacteria
on pots, carton and handkerchiefs. The
number of bacteria  on bricks after  UV-C
exposure was lower in ECU and CUT than in
CU (p < 0.05).
The costs of exposure to UV-C are mainly
investment-costs (f 415,- a year), which are
more or less independent of farm size.
It was concluded that the number of bacte-
ria on material  that is visually clean can  be
considerably reduced by exposure to a 162
mJ/cm*  UV-C dose. The reduction in the
number of bacteria  on smooth, non-porous
surfaces is large enough to conclude that
exposure to UV-C is an effective disinfectant.
Since the materials were not sterile after  UV-
C exposure it remains possible that bacteria
are carried  on them. For this reason it is best
to use only material  that has never been on
other farms if possible. n
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LABOUR FOR REGISTRATION WITH A HANDHELD-COMPUTER
ir. PJ.L.  Ramaekers, ing. J.H. Huiskes, ing. IS. Langelaan
A time study was carried out to compare  the
amount of time  and effort needed to register
health disorders and the medical treatment
of growing-finishing pigs by means  of a
handheld-computer and by written docu-
ments. By entering disorders and treatments
electronically with a handheld-computer, re-
gistration and entry of data in a pc was en-
abled. In this experiment five disorders were
simulated: lung inflammation, coughing, ear
biting, tail biting and arthritis. Five pigs per
group of 48 were given an ink spray spot on
a particular part of the body to represent a
specific  type of disorder. Four herdsmen
registered the disorders and treatments
during six control  inspections of the pigs;
three inspections using written documents
and three inspections using the handheld-
computer. The written registration of disor-
ders and treatments is a standard activity of
the health control  protocol at the Research
Institute.
The results show that the method of registra-
tion does not effect the amount of effort nee-
ded for the other activities of the health
inspection  (control  and treatment).
Registration of a disorder  and treatment
using the written document took 10 seconds
less than using the handheld-computer.
However,  registration using the handheld-
computer took increasingly less time  with
practise. It was concluded that registration
of disorders and treatments using a hand-
held-computer (after  some practice)  tost
approximately the same amount of time  and
effort as the method of written registration.
Time  will be gained when the data is entered
into the pc. n
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AUTOMATIC CONTROLLED NATURAL VENTILATION IN
FINISHING PIGHOUSES
ir: I.A.A. C. Mouwen, ir: P J. W M. Geurts, ing. G.l? Binnendijk, ir. C. El? van Brakel
The Dutch government aims to reduce  ener-
gy use per production unit in agriculture  in
the year 2000 by 26% compared to the
energy use in 1989. Natura1  ventilation offers
good possibilities to reduce  energy use in
pig husbandry. In the Netherlands natura1
ventilation is rarely used because of a lack of
good control  systems at present. Agricultural
Engineering Maasbree (AEM) developed a
climate control  system for natura1 ventilated
buildings based on temperature and CO*-
control  in the unit in cooperation with the
Research Institute for Pig Husbandry and
financed by the Netherlands Agency for
Energy and the Environment (NOVEM).
Three experimental units were used, and
these included two naturally ventilated units
and one mechanically ventilated unit. The
two naturally ventilated units had two side
inlets  with contra-rotating valves and one
adjustable open ridge. The mechanically
ventilated unit had negative pressure with an
indirect inlet via the central  alley.  The fresh
Met with contra-rotating valve and wind-
braking wire-gauze
air passed a ventilation ceiling  before ente-
ring the unit which contained  two fans.
The climate control  functioned well in the
naturally ventilated units. During hot weather
it was more pleasant in the naturally ventila-
ted units than in the mechanically ventilated
unit. During the winter there was less ventila-
tion in the naturally ventilated units than in
the mechanically ventilated unit. The mini-
mum ventilation control  worked better in the
naturally ventilated rooms than in the mecha-
nical units, resulting in CO,-levels closer  to
the set point.
The performance of the growing-finishing
pigs was less good in the naturally ventila-
ted units than in the mechanically ventilated
unit during the testing period, mainly due to
the location of the room heating elements.
In the mechanically ventilated unit more ani-
mals needed a veterinary treatment.
In the naturally ventilated units 39 kWh on
electricity and 83 kWh on heating energy
per pig place  per year was saved compared
to the mechanically ventilated room. The
total savings in the naturally ventilated units
on energy use for climate control  are 68%.
The additional investment costs and the
annual operating costs for natura1 ventilation
with climate control  are + Dfl 16.20 and
+ Dfl 1.62 per finisher place  per year when
using mechanica1 ventilation.
In this experiment natura1 ventilation resulted
in savings of Dfl 11.69 per finisher  place  per
year due to less use of electricity and gas.
Because of the aims of the Dutch govern-
ment for the year 2000 and the above men-
tioned economical advantages natura1 venti-
lation with climate control  has positive per-
spectives for the future. n
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CLIMATE CONTROL IN PIG HOUSES USING GROUNDWATER
ir. N. Verdoes,  ing. M. G. Telle? ir. 1. A.A. C. Mouwen, ir: J. H. G. Tuinte?  ing. M. G.M. Vrielink,
ir. C. E.t? van Brakel
Groundwater can  be used to store heat in
summer and cold in winter underground.
This heat or cold can  then be used in diffe-
rent processes.  In the Netherlands the use
of groundwater is controlled  by law. In this
report the state of the art with respect to
legal  aspects is described. There are some
gaps in the knowledge of the provinces the
body responsible for granting permits. In
general  provinces are obliging, although
they tend to grant temporary permits (for
instance  for 5 year). At the moment the pro-
vinces are working on general  recommenda-
tions and are trying to take the same course
of action in similar situations. Their aim is to
reach  an uniform set of measures and re-
commendations for groundwater and wells.
In this way the provinces hope to make the
actions more understandable to farmers,
standardise the granting of permits and de-
crease the amount of work involved in dea-
ling with permits.
Besides a study on the legal  aspects, re-
search was carried  out into using groundwa-
ter to cool and warm the ventilation air of a
room for 60 fattening pigs on the Experi-
ment Farm for Pig Husbandry in Raalte. The
research was conducted during two fatte-
ning periods: from May 1994 until January
1995. The purpose was to investigate the
effect of coolinglwarming  the air on energy
consumption and ammonia volatilization.
In the research compartment  a grondwater
heat exchanger  was built to heat or cool the
fresh ventilation air. In the summer the fresh
air was cooled and in the winter the air was
heated. When  the temperature behind heat
exchange became higher  than 19°C the
pump in the well started to pump groundwa-
ter through the heat exchanger.  This also
happened when the temperature behind the
heat exchanger  decreased to below 8°C. In
the first case the fresh air was cooled to
about 145°C.  In the second  case the fresh
air was heated to about 9°C. This air was led
through an air channnel  to a buffer with per-
forated gutters above the ventilation ceiling.
The experimental room was compared with
a control  room with direct air inlet  and the
same ceiling ventilation. The preheating of
the fresh air in the control  compartment  was
started when  the temperature of the air was
lower than 4°C.
The grondwater was pumped from a well at
a depth of 20 m and injected into another
well (also  20 m depth). NO disturbances
were observed at the extraction well and the
infiltration well. NO pollution was observed in
the recycled  groundwater. The cooler work-
ed well. The whole installation was mounted
in such a way that there was pressure in the
system, to avoid rust development.
At high temperatures (20 - 25°C outdoor tem-
perature) the installation could limit the room
temperature to 24.5”C.  On average the room
temperature was 1.7X lower than that in the
control  room. On cool days the installation
also worked continuously. Additional heating
in the cooled room was not necessary.
The energy consumption of the fan in both
compartments was 4 to 4.3 kWh per 24
hour. It is not clear whether the measured
differences between both rooms were cau-
sed by the climate control  system. Floor
heating is only used during the first days of
a fattening period in both compartments.
The minimum energy consumption of the well
1 IMAG-DLO, Wageningen
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pump was 0.28 kWh per day. This basic con-
sumption is needed to maintain the pressure
in the system when the pump does not work.
The maximum energy consumption of the
wel1 pump on the hottest  days was 10 kWh
and on the coolest days 8.2 kWh per day.
This was the reason why the total energy con-
sumption in the research compartment was
higher  than in the control  compartment. The
quantity of used groundwater was 103 m3 on
the hottest  days and 58 m3 on the coolest
days. At an outside temperature of between 5
and 10°C (in the mean)  the water quantity is
minimal.  The temperature of the groundwater
varied from 9.8 to 10.9”C.  The groundwater
warmed up by 1.3”C  in summer. In the winter
the fluctuations in the groundwater tempera-
ture were less than 05°C.
The layout of the system and the construc-
tion of the air Channel  were not optimal. In
the air Channel  the cooled air was partly
reheated before reaching the animals. This
was the reason why no differences in perfor-
mance of the animals was found. The num-
ber of lung infections seems to be higher  in
the cooled room. This is probably a conse-
quence of a Iow humidity and high CO,-con-
tent. The dirtiness of the pens (on slats, con-
crete solid floor and the animals themselves)
was less severe in the cooled room.
There was no decrease in ammonia volatili-
zation in the room with heat exchanger.  The
ventilation in the research room was limited
to 70% of the maximum ventilation but the
ammonia concentration in the outlet air was
much  higher.
Calculations show that in rebuilding situ-
ations the air cooler is not profitable for fatte-
ning pigs. In new buildings it can  be an
attractive  alternative, especially due to the
fact  that a simple ventilation ceiling  is suffi-
cient. Important is the fact  that the air is not
reheated in the path from cooler to animals,
for instance  with an air Channel  under the
control  path. Demo research has been car-
ried out on a heat exchanger  that is placed
in the wal1  of the building. The cooled air is
led to the animals through a Channel  be-
neath the control  path of the compartment.
n
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The experimental design at the Experiment Farm in Raalte
HOUSING SYSTEM FOR WEANED PIGLETS WITH A LOW
AMMONIA EMISSION
ing. M. P Voermans, ir. J. G.L. Hendriks
The Research Institute for Pig Husbandry
is looking for simple and cheap methods to
reduce  ammonia emission. A new pen
design for weaned piglets was developed
and studied at the Experiment Farm “Zuid-
en West-Nederland” in Sterksel.
It is possible to entourage the animal to
dung above the wide Channel  at the back
of the pen when the pen is well designed
(narrow and deep) with a good through po-
sition (the feeder is placed above the nar-
row Channel  at the front of the pen) and a
well designed fence (a closed fence above
the narrow Channel  and the solid floor and
an open fence above the wide Channel  at
the back of the pen). The narrow Channel
in the front of the pen has a different func-
tion to the wide Channel  at the back of the
pen. There is hardly any dung production
A new pen design for weaned piglets
at the front of the pen. Only a little spilt
water and feed will drop into this narrow
Channel. A gutter is placed in the narrow
Channel  to retain the water after cleaning
the compartment.  This water will dilute the
dung which falls into the Channel.
The pen (length x width = 3.00 x 1.05 m)
has a narrow Channel  (0.40 m wide and
0.40 m deep) in the front, a curved tiled
solid floor without a pit beneath it (1.50 m
wide) and a wide Channel  (1 JO m wide
and 0.40 m deep). Metal triangle slats
were used with a 0.05 m wide dung gap at
the back of the pen against the wall.
The slurry is removed from the wide chan-
nel using a vacuum  sewage pipe system.
The fences between two pens are closed
above the narrow Channel  and the solid
floor and open above the wide Channel.
The research demonstrated that the piglets
dunged above the wide Channel  and that
the pens stayed quite clean during the stu-
dy. During round 1 till 4 ammonia emission
was 154, 211, 161 and 498 gram ammonia
per piglet place  per year. The average am-
monia emission was 256 gram ammonia
per piglet place  per year during these four
rounds.
A reference pen was used to compare  the
extra investments and annual costs of the
new pen design. The reference had the
same pen dimensions (1.05 m broad and
3 m deep), a fully slatted  floor with a pit
beneath it (0.4 m deep) and triangle metal
slats. The extra investments and annual
costs are amounted to Dfl. 22.45 and
Dfl. 0.95 per piglet place.  Good manage-
ment will reduce  the heating costs by Dfl.
2.74 so that the annual costs are Dfl. 1.79
less than those of the reference pen. 1
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EFFECT OF FEEDING AND HOUSING ON THE AMMONIA
EMISSION OF GROWING AND FINISHING PIG FACILITIES
ir. C.M.C. van der Peet-Schwering, ir. N. Verdoes,  ing. M.l? Voermans, ing. G.M. Beelenl
Dutch central  government ains to reduce  the
emission of ammonia caused  by agriculture
by 50% in the year 2000 and 70% by the
year 2005. 1980 is used as reference year.
In the few last years, the emphasis has been
placed  on the reduction of ammonia emis-
sion from animal housing. At present hou-
sing systems are available that make it pos-
sible to reduce  ammonia emission by 60 to
65%. These housing systems, however,  are
very expensive. It may  be possible to achie-
ve a reduction in ammonia emission of about
60% by applying a combination of feeding
and Iow tost housing measures.
Therefore, a study was conducted to exami-
ne the effect of Iow protein diets in combina-
tion with simple housing measures on
ammonia emission and the performance of
growing and finishing pigs at the Experiment
Farm for Pig Husbandry at Sterksel. In a
balance trial at ILOB-TNO nitrogen excretion
in faeces and urine was measured.
Four experimental treatments were tested:
1 two phase feeding,  traditional housing;
2 multi phase feeding,  traditional housing;
3 two phase feeding,  optimal housing;
4 multi phase feeding,  optimal housing.
Multi phase feeding  involves a feed having a
high content of nitrogen and minerals (NMR-
feed) being mixed with a feed having a Iow
content of nitrogen and minerals (NMA-feed)
in different ratios each  week. The calculated
1 TNO Voeding, afdeling ILOB,  Wageningen
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amount of protein and ileal digestible lysine
in the growing/finishing feed, NMR-feed and
NMA-feed were, respectively, 16.0% and
0.71%, 16.5% and 0.80% and 13.5% and
0.60%. All pigs were fed three times a day in
a trough using a wet feeding  installation.
Sows and barrows were fed different amounts
of feed. The water to feed ratio was 2.2 : 1.
The traditional housing had a concrete solid
floor of 0.3 m* per pig and concrete slats (10
cm beam, 2 cm slit), a slurry pit of 1 m in
depth and slurry was removed after  every
batch. The optimal housing had a concrete
solid floor of 0.3 m* per pig with anti-skid
tiles and metal  slats (1 cm beam, 1 cm slit),
a slurry pit of 0.4 m in depth, manure  chan-
nels and a sewage removal system and
manure  split in the slatted floor (10 cm).
The most important results and conclusions
are as follows:
- There is an interaction between feeding
and housing measures on the ammonia
emission. In the traditional housing system,
multi-phase feeding  reduces the ammonia
emission by 3.5%. In the optimal housing
system, multi-phase feeding  reduces the
ammonia emission by 16.8%.
- The relation between the reduction in nitro-
gen excretion in urine and the reduction in
ammonia emission is dependent on the
housing system. In an optimal housing
system, there appears to be a relation
between the reduction in nitrogen excre-
tion in urine and the reduction in ammonia
emission provided there are no disturbing
factors  such as differences in temperature
and pH of the manure  and ventilation flow
rate. In the traditional housing system,
there is no clear relation between the
reduction in nitrogen excretion in urine and
ammonia emission. The effect of low pro-
tein diets on ammonia emission may,
therefore, only be measured in an optimal
housing system.
The optimal housing system reduces the
ammonia emission by 33.8%.
The combination of optimal housing and
multi-phase feeding  reduces the ammonia
emission by 44.9%.
The annual costs per pig place  per year
are f 9.36 higher  in the optimal housing
system.
There are no differences in performance
and slaughter quality between the barrows
fed two- and multi-phase feeding.  Sows
fed with multi-phase feeding  had a worse
feed conversion ratio but there was no dif-
ference in slaughter quality between the
sows fed two- or multi-phase feeding.
The feeding  costs per pig place  per year
are f 4.61 higher  when pigs are fed via
the method of multi-phase feeding.  W
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AMMONIA EMISSION IN A FATTENING PIG HOUSE WITH
APPLICATION OF A LIQUID TOP LAYER ON THE SLURRY
ir: E.R. ter Elst-Wahle, ing. G.M. den Brok
The emission from the dung pit can be re-
duced by minimalizing the contact be-
tween air and slurry. This can be done by
application of a liquid top layer to cover
the slurry. Isopar-V,  a mineral oil, was used
Slurty with a top layer of a mineral oil
as a top Iayer. The room consisted of 5
pens each  containing eight pigs. The slur-
ry was removed by a sewerage system
and collected in a pit outside the room.
The reference room was identical with the
exception of no top layer being applied to
the slurry. During the first round the top
layer consisted of 10 mm mineral oil. Each
time only 10 to 15 cm slurry was removed
from the manure  Channel. The purpose
was to leave the top layer intact. The emis-
sion was significantly reduced by 34% in
the room with top Iayer. During round 2
and 3 the top layer was 2.5 mm. When the
manure  Channel  was full the manure  with
mineral oil was completely removed and a
new top layer was applied. NO differente
in ammonia emission was found between
the room with and without a top layer.
A major problem was that the mineral oil
could not be seperated from the manure  in
the pit outside the room. Therefore each
time new oil should be used to create  a
top layer. The costs are eight guilders per
delivered fattening pig.
Information on microbial clear up in manu-
re is not available. Therefore the concen-
tration of mineral oil per kg dry matter in
the soil is unknown.
Microbial clean up of the oil in the soil will
be high under optimal conditions in a
sandy soil but very low in peat. The closer
the soil conditions meet the optimal condi-
tions the more the results of microbial
clean up will improve. n
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ACIDIFICATION OF FATTENING PIG MANURE WITH ORGANIC
ACIDS
ir. J.G. L. Hendriks, ing. M.G. M. Vrielink
Ammonia emission from pig houses can be
reduced by acidification of the pig manure  in
the slurry pit. The HEPAQ-system is an ex-
ample of such a system which has led to the
ammonia emission being 1.4 kg ammonia
per fattening pig place per year. The produ-
eed  manure  is caught in an acidified flushing
fluid. This fluid is discharged once or twice a
day. A thin fraction is separated from the dis-
charged  fluid, acidified again and used as
flushing fluid. A mixture of organic acids is
used to acidify the fluid. About 54 kg (50 1) of
acid is used per pig place per year.
A system similar to the HEPAQ-system was
examined during this research. All  the produ-
eed manure  was discharged from the ma-
nure pit via a sewage system into a central
mixing pit once a week. In this pit all  the ma-
nure was mixed, acidified and pumped back
into the pit in the pig room. The manure  was
acidified to pH 5.5. The research was carried
out in a pig room with six pens for a total of
66 pigs. At the front of the pens was a nar-
row manure  Channel, followed by a slightly
rounded solid floor with no underlying ma-
nure storage and a broad manure  Channel  at
the back. Both manure  channels  were un-
deep and had metal  tribar slats. The feeding
place was placed  at the front in the pen.
The manure  in the narrow manure  Channel
was not acidified and discharged to a cen-
tral manure  pit.
The proces of acidification worked well in the
central  mixing pit. The ammonia emission
was reduced to 1.44 kg ammonia (not cor-
rected  for background ammonia emission)
per pig place per year during two fattening
periods. The measured reduction in ammo-
nia emission was lower than the hypotheti-
cally expected ammonia emission. The de-
velopment of a layer of non acidified manure
(urine) on the acidified manure  was due to a
lower reduction in ammonia emission. The
reduction can  be increased in practice  by
increasing the mixing frequency of the ma-
nure (more than once a week).
About 70 kg of acid was used per pig place
per year. The extra total annual costs per pig
place per year for the acidification system
were calculated at between Dfl. 31.- and
Dfl. 33.-. The tost of organic acids was
Dfl. 19.42 per year. The annual costs and the
ammonia emission of the studied acidifica-
tion system are comparable with those of the
H EPAQ-system. W
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ACIDIFICATION OF FATTENING PIG MANURE BY MICRO-
BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY
ir. J.G.L. Hendriks, ing. M.G.M. Vrielink
Acidification of manure  is one of the me-
thods by which ammonia emission from pig
houses can  be reduced. Acidification is pos-
sible by using organic and/or inorganic
acids, but also by activating micro-orga-
nisms. NO extra minerals are applied when
using the latter  acidification system.
Preliminary research proved that the micro-
organism Lactobacihs plantarum  was able
to reduce  the pH of pig manure  by 1 pH-
unit. The micro-organisms were fed glucose.
Source: Misset/Boerderij
The central  pit outside the pig room
Research was initiated to examine the possi-
bilities of acidification of pig manure  by
microbiological activity on a farm.
The research was done using fattening pigs.
The pig room had 6 pens. The pens had a
narrow manure  Channel  (0.50 m), a convex
floor with no manure  storage beneath (1.85
m) and a broad manure  Channel  (1.60 m).
Only the manure  in the latter  Channel  was
acidified. Substrate (feed) was applied to
the pig manure  to activate the micro-orga-
nisms sufficiently. Several types of substrate
were used during the research, including
wheat  starch, milled wheat  and potato
starch. During the research attempts were
made to lower the pH to 6.0 to 6.5. Two aci-
dification systems were tested, acidification
in the pig room and acidification outside the
pig room.
The use of a central  pit for the mixing of ma-
nure and feed each  week is better and ea-
sier to control  than the mixing of manure  and
feed in the pig room. The average ammonia
emission during two fattening periods in
which the system worked well was, 1.39 and
1.26 kg ammonia per pig place  per year. The
average pH was 6.03 and 6.21 respectively.
The micro-organisms can  survive the normal
use of several desinfectants  used in prac-
tice. About 1.6 kg of milled wheat  is neces-
sary per pig place  per week. The extra ex-
ploitation costs per pig place  per year are
between DFL 40,- and DFL 42,-. Of this
amount about DFL 33,-  is needed for fee-
ding of the micro-organisms. The acidifica-
tion system by means  of microbiological ac-
tivity is at present not ready for introduction
into practice  because of the high exploita-
tion costs (feeding  costs) per pig place. n
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EFFECT OF FLOOR DESIGN ON PEN FOULING AND AMMONIA
EMISSION FOR FATTENERS
ir. E.R. ter Elst- Wahle, ing. G.M. den Brok
Good floor design and improved slats are
aspects  that can  reduce  pen fouling. Serious
pen fouling also  leads to considerable  am-
monia emission. Therefore research has
been conducted into finding a floor design
which minimises pen fouling. Five floor de-
signs were compared during five fattening
periods:
- a pen with two convex floors and metal
tri bar slats;
- a pen with a convex floor as an island and
metal  tribar slats;
Optimal pen design for growing/finishing pigs
- a pen with 1.80 m polymer concrete slats
at the front, a 1.30 m convex floor and
0.60 m metal  tribar slats;
- the same pen, in which all slats were of
metal  tribar;
- the same pen, in which the polymer con-
crete slats were replaced by traditional
concrete slats.
The pen with the convex floor and metal
tribar slats was the cleanest compared to
the other four pens. The pen with the convex
floor as an island  followed. The pen with two
convex floors gave the highest leve1  of pen
fouling. Technical results and veterinary
treatments were similar in the five floor
designs. From field data it was concluded
that a convex floor at the front of the pen
gave less pen fouling then a convex floor at
the back of the pen. This type of floor was
not included in the research.
The room was renovated as a result  of the
above research and field data. The five pens
were identical The floor was as follows:
0.65 m metal  tribar slats, 1.30 m convex
floor and 1.30 m metal  tribar slats. The ma-
nure Channel  was 0.40 m deep and the
manure  was removed by a sewer system.
During the first three fattening periods both
manure  channels  were connected by one
central  valve. During the fourth and fifth
fattening period the manure  channels  were
disconnected (one valve per Channel). The
average  ammonia emission was 1.9 kg per
animal place  per year. The majority of the
measured emission came from the manure
channels.  The floor design with minimal  pen
fouling was therefore a good starting point
for further reductions in ammonia emission
from mainly the manure  channels. n
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THE EFFECT OF MANURE COOLING ON THE AMMONIA
EMISSION FROM A FATTENING PIG HOUSE
ing. G.M. den Brok, ir: N. Verdoes
Besides other factors, such  as ammonium
concentration and the pH of manure,  tempe-
rature contributes  to the ammonia emission
from manure.  Both the ambient temperature,
and the manure  temperature are relevant
factors. If the temperature of manure  is low,
the conversion to ammonium wil1 occur slow-
ly. The temperature of the top layer of the
manure  is important, since ammonia emis-
sion only takes place on the manure  surface.
R & R Systems (Boekel,  the Netherlands)
developed a manure  cooling system to cool
down the top layer of manure  using ground
water, together with the Research Institute
for Pig Husbandry.
Research into this cooling system has been
conducted in a room for fattening pigs at the
Research Institute for Pig Husbandry at
Rosmalen, in the period between March
1994 and February 1996.
The manure  cooling system is a laminated
frame that floats in the top layer of the ma-
nure.  The cooling elements are 14 cm wide
and 1 cm thick. The distance between two
elements is 10 -15 cm and these float at an
angle of 60” in the manure.  Ground water
(10 - 12°C) from a well is pumped through
the elements and directed  back into the
ground using another well. The top layer of
the manure  is cooled to below 15°C and
should result  in decreased the ammonia
emission. This report discribes two studies:
Study 1:
The aim was to establish the practica1 effect
of the manure  cooling system and its influ-
ence on ammonia emission in a room for fat-
tening pigs. After technical improvements to
the cooling system, the ammonia emission in
a room for fattening pigs was registrated
during two consecutive  fattening periods.
The total surface of the pen was 0.7 m2 per
pig of which 0.5 m2 was emitting surface
(manure  Channel). The total emitting surface
in the pit was cooled down (cooling surface
was 170% of the surface of the pit). The gro-
wer pen design was optimized: metal  tri-bar
slats were used and there was a slit (10 cm)
behind the slatted floor at the back of the pen.
The average  ammonia emission of two fatte-
ning periods was 1.4 kg per pig place per
year. The average  manure  temperature
between two cooling elements was 13°C.
Because the manure  pit had a depth of
45 cm and only one discharge per Channel,
manure  piled up between the laminated
frame during the fattening period, which had
negative concequences on heat exchange
and as a result  on the ammonia emission.
Study II:
The aim of this study was to establish the
relationship between manure  temperature
and ammonia emission. This is of interest
since it will lead to the optimization of (in-
vestment) costs and possibilities to check
the system in practice.  The research room
was divided into two identical rooms and the
floor design was changed.  The total surface
of the grower pen remained 0.7 m2 per pig
(0.3 m2 solid floor was included), but the
emitting surface was reduced to 0.4 m?
Only the manure  in the broad Channel
(0.28 m2 per pig) at the back of the pen was
placed  in contact with the cooling system.
The cooling surface was 135% of the sur-
face of the broad Channel. In one of the
rooms the manure  was maximally cooled. In
the other room it was possible to regulate
the water temperature and during the
research period the temperature varied
between 13 and 17°C.
The ammonia emission in both rooms was
registrated for a short period during three )
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consecutive  fattening periods. Therefore it and ammonia emission. In the room in which
was not possible to dt-aw conclusions  on the
relationship between manure  temperature
water temperature was adjusted to 16X, the
average  ammonia emission was 21% higher
to that in the other room (345 g/pig/day com-
pared to 285 g/pig/day).
Economie  evaluation
The reduction in ammonia emission achie-
ved in the first study was not only caused  by
the cooling system, but also  by the pen
design. Therefore the use of metal  slatts was
taken into account in the economie  evalu-
ation.  In a stable for 1,840 fattening pigs
(Van Brakel,  1996), the extra investment
costs are f 95.-  per pig place. The total
costs per year per pig place are f 17.86
when including energy costs and mainta-
nance.  This is f 5.91 per pig.
Conclusions
Source: R & R Systems
The manure  cooling system as described in
the first study (cooling surface 170% and
emitting manure  surface of 0.5 m*  per pig
place), combined  with metal  tri-bar slats,
reduces the ammonia emission below the
Green Label norm of 1.5 kg per pig place
and year. A proper sewer pipe system and a
minimal  depth of the manure  pit of 50 - 60
cm is necessary to prevent the manure  from
piling up between the cooling elements.
The cooling system of R & R Systems can
be very easily used in new stables  or in
renovated old stables  at relativily Iow costs
and it is very easy to expand the system. 4
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AMMONIA EMISSION FOR BARRING AND PREGNANT SOWS
IN A COMPARTMENT WITH NARROW SLURRY CHANNELS
ing. MA? Voermans, ir. J.G. L. Hendriks
Between November 1993 and December
1994 an experiment on the effect of redu-
cing the emitting surface of manure  produ-
eed  by barren  and pregnant sows on the
ammonia emission was carried  out.
Reduction of the emitting surface by 70% re-
sulted in the ammonia emission being
decreased by 50% to 2.16 kg NH, per sow
place per year. The emitting surface was
reduced by lengthening the solid floor. When
the trough was placed on the floor the solid
floor was lengthening to 1.40 m. The tradi-
tional pit beneath was replaced by a narrow
slurry Channel  (0.60 m wide and 0.40 m
deep). Metal  triangle slats (1 row) or con-
crete slats (1 row) were placed above the
narrow slurry Channel. A gap with a breadth
of 12 cm was placed in both slats at the end
of the crate.  The majority of the dung pro-
Pregnant sows in a compartment with nar-
row slurry channels
duction fel1 directly into the slurry Channel
and could not foul the slatted floor. The con-
crete slatted floor in the control  path behind
the sow was replaced by a curved  solid
concrete floor and with no pit underneath. In
February 1994 the concrete slats were re-
placed by metal  triangle slats. In April 1994
the trough from one row with crates was
placed 25 cm above the closed  floor. The
length of the solid floor then became 1.5 m.
The concrete slats were fouled more than
the metal  triangle slats. The solid floor in
combination with the concrete slatted floor
was fouled more than the solid floor in com-
bination with the metal  triangles slats. When
the trough was placed on the floor, the solid
floor was fouled more than when the trough
was placed 25 cm above the floor. The solid
floor was hardly fouled. But when the trough
was placed on the floor, the solid floor was
fouled more than when the trough was pla-
eed 25 cm above the solid floor.
A compartment incorporating a slurry Channel
resulted in (according to the people who are
taking care  for the animals) less work and im-
proved hygiene during artificial insimination
(cleaner  backside of the sows). Frequent re-
moval of the slurry, a reduction in the emission
of NH, and no work directly above the pit re-
sulted in a better air quality in the compartment
according the men who worked in the sheds.
Only those aspects  specific for the housing
systems were included in the economie  re-
sults. The additional costs for the housing
system including slurry channels compared
with the traditional housing system are
DFL. 109,80  per sow place and the annual
costs are DFL. 16,50. n
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INFLUENCE OF HOUSING SYSTEMS FOR PREGNANT SOWS
ON LABOUR AND LABOUR CONDITIONS
ing. PEM.M. Roelofs, ing. A.L.l? van de Sande-Schellekens
The effect of the housing system of pregnant
sows on the required amount of labour,
labour conditions and on the mental  load of
sow farmers was studied on eight sow farms
between 1992 and 1996. The housing sys-
tems which were studied were: individual
housing in stalls (IND), group housing in
Free Access  Stalls (called the Woldrix sys-
tem; WOL), trickle feeding  (TRI) and group
housing with Electronic Sow Feeding  (ESF).
IND was studied on one farm with tethered
sows and manual feeding  and on one farm
with stalls and automatie feeders. The two
WOL-farms used electronic identification.
The results of the study are presented in the
table.
The amount of labour spent in rooms contai-
ning pregnant sows was measured by regis-
tering the amount of labour done by the far-
mers during three weeks. The labour times
measured were converted to a farm size of
210 sows, by linear calculation. These calcu-
lated labour times for pregnant sows vary
from 143 up to 286 hours per year (admini-
stration and management not included).
However,  no relation between housing sys-
tem and labour time  was found.
The labour conditions were mainly studied
during feeding  and the daily check up. On
each farm, the concentration of dust which
could be inspired was measured twice in the
morning and twice in the afternoon. The
measurements were carried  out using a fil-
tration method, using a high volume sampler
that was placed  on the work place  of the far-
mer. Dust concentrations were highest
(p < 0.05) on the TRI-farms (averages
werel0.8  and 15.0 mg/ms,  respectively). The
other averages  per farm were between 2.9
and 9.3 mg/m3,  but no ranking order of the
housing systems IND, WOL and ESF could
be made.
Table: Survey of the research findings in pregnant sows
IND WOL TRI ESF significante
259Labour requirement (hours per year)l
Labour conditions:
- Dust in air during daily check up (mg/ms)
- Noise leve1  during daily check up (dB(A))
- Dirty or wet surface in the working alleys (%)*
- Direct contact with the sows3
Mental  load on the sow farmer:
239 173 231 ns.
6.la 5.la 12.9b  6.0a p<o.o5
80.la 83.6b 76.6a 75.0a p<o.o5
4a/2x 28b/13y 9a/6x 2Ob/15y p<o.o5
0 Ol- o/- -
- Differente of serving dates in one group (weeks) ~1
- Behaviour of the sows (with respect to check up)3 0
- Manageability of the systems 0
- Emotional appreciation of the housing systems 0
10 1 1-4
+
: -
0 0 0
1 Administration and management excluded
2 Percentage of the surface that was dirty (before slash) or wet (after  slash)
3 Relative judgement: 0 = neutral,  - = unfavourable, + = favourable
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Noise levels were measured using a noise
dose meter, carried by the farmer  or the re-
searcher. There was a differente (p < 0.05)
between the noise levels on the two IND-
farms (72.3 dB(A) and 82.7 dB(A), respecti-
vely) which was caused  by the feeding  sys-
tem. Noise levels were highest (p < 0.05) at
the WOL-farms (averages were 83.8 dB(A)
and 88.8 dB(A), respectively). Noise levels
on TM- and ESF-farms were between 74.1
dB(A) and 77.2 dB(A) (p > 0.05).
The safety of the farmers was judged by the
condition  of the floors on which he works,
the intensity of contact with the sows and an
inventory of risks for injuries. The floors on
which the farmer  walks during feeding  and
checking up were cleaner  and drier on IND-
and TRI-farms than on ESF- and WOL-farms
(p < 0.05). On ESF- and TRI-farms it is pos-
sible to give advice to make it easier to go
from one pen to another. The total intensity
of contact with the sows is not affected  by
the housing system. When  the farmer  moves
sows from one room to another there was
more contact with the sows on IND-farms
than on other farms, but during feeding  and
checking up only IND-housed sows can  not
touch the farmer.  During last minutes prior to
feeding  time  it may  be dangerous for far-
mers to enter the WOL-, TRI- or ESF-pens,
but it is not neccesary to do so. During vete-
rinairy treatments IND-housed sows could
not easily bite the farmer  or veterinarian, but
an advantage of the WOL-, ESF- and TRI-
systems is that the farmer  or veterinarian
could not be caught between the sow and
the bars. The mechanica1 risks found were
more dependant on the individual farm than
on the housing system.
Furthermore, it was found that in all  housing
systems all duties could be carried out by
one person  and that whether activities were
executed at a specific  time was more depen-
dent on the farmer  than the housing system. )
Group housing in the trickle feeding  system
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On farms on which computer work was
necessary (WOL and ESF, but dependent on
the administration system used also  on IND
and TRI) more attention should be paid to
the ergonomie  design of the place  of work.
Hardware and software such  as the use of
colours on the screen, character size and
fonts did not meet ergonomie  demands. The
farmers had to use their computers, since
feeding  systems and management informa-
tion systems were not linked, too much data
on some feeding  systems did not use ration-
curves and rations had to be changed  indi-
vidually for each  sow.
The mental  load of the farmers was judged
by the difficulty of checking up the sows, the
manageability of the system and the emotion-
al appreciation of the system by the farmer.
The daily check up was easiest in systems
with simultaneous feeding  (IND, WOL and
TRI) and with little differences in pregnancy
stage in each pen (IND and TRI). On ESF-
farms, the daily check up would be very dif-
ficult without surveys of feed rests per sow.
In all systems sows were identified by ear
tags. When  sows loose their ear tag, only the
tatoo number in the ear, which is hard to
read,  remains on IND- and TRI-farms. WOL-
sows can  be identified by the computer
during feeding.  WOL- and ESF-sows can  be
identified by a portable reader, but the far-
mers who used it wished that it could be
connected to the feeding-  and management
information systems. Both ESF-farmers used
paint-marking to make sows recognizable.
The farmers mentioned no differences in the
amount of labour peaks between the four
housing systems. On WOL- and ESF-farms,
it was more difficult to hand over the work to
someone else than on IND- end TRI-farms,
since the computer work and the use of
electronic  identification has to be explained
carefully. There were less breakdowns in
IND- and TRI-systems than in WOL- and
ESF-systems. In the latter systems, most
breakdowns were caused  by loss of dam-
age of the transponders.
The WOL-, TRI- and ESF-farmers had
choosen group housing for different reasons.
Some of them had a personal preferente for
group housing, but expected regulations,
investment costs and the possibility to use
existing buildings were also mentioned.
Most of the farmers were satisfied with their
housing system, but the more breakdowns
they dealt with, the less satisfied they were.
This dissatisfaction was mainly due to lack
of service by the supplier, than by the break-
downs themselves.
It was concluded that group housing sys-
tems for pregnant sows are usable for a
large number of Dutch sow farmers.
However  it must be mentioned that this
study was carried  out using farmers who
have consciously choosen for a housing
system. They themselves expected that the
system would match their farm equipment
and their personal capacities, and they were
able to gear  their management to the hou-
sing system. H
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MANAGEMENTAND FARM EQUIPMENT ON HIGH
PRODUCTIVE SOW FARMS
ing. t?EM.  M. Roelofs, dr: ir. G.B. C. Backus
Above average  technical results are neces-
sary for sow farmers to realise an accepta-
ble income.  Considerable differences in per-
formances on sow farms exist. An inventory
was made of the farm equipment and farm
management of two sow farms whose per-
formance was above average  for several
years. Both sow farmers are continuously
trying to improve the performance of their
sows and piglets. They keep a critical eye
on their farm, are very interested in new
developments, consult experts and try out
many  new measures on their own farms.
Some of these measures are implemented
as part of the general  farm equipment or
management, while other measures are dis-
garded and replaced. A literature review
was also carried  out to describe aspects of
farm equipment and farm management
which may  influence farm productivity.
Besides input and output prices, the gross
margin of a sow farm is mainly influenced by
litter size (born alive), mortality rate, length of
weaning-to-first insemination interval (WFI)
and sanitary measures. Farm equipment
and farm management influence those
aspects. To optimise farm equipment and
management, high productive  farmers are
continuously “purposefully checking”,
“recognizing  problems”, “searching for solu-
tions”, “testing improvements” and “evalu-
ating”. This may  require additional labour
time, but high productive  farmers consider
labour as a production factor that needs to
be optimized and not as a tost which needs
to be minimized.
Purposeful checking
Analysis of performance indicators may be
of help to the farmer  in keeping a critical eye
on his farm. These indicators are collected
and processed  using Management Informa-
tion Systems (MIS) and by observing the
pigs. When  the behaviour or performance of
the sows and piglets are not as expected,
purposeful checking is necessary to find out
what is wrong. A long WFI may,  for example,
be caused  by weight Ioss during the prece-
ding lactation, although WFI is also influen-
eed  by measures to initiate oestrus and by
quality of heat control.  In consultation with
experts, the causes  of the problems are
determined before the farmer  can  think of
solutions. The farmer  will determine which
improvements should be made to his farm
equipment and management, partially using
the advise of the experts, although he will
need to evaluate the effects of the modifica-
tions.  If improvements do not lead to better
performance the cycle of analyse of possi-
ble causes  and solutions will be repeated.
As mentioned, additional observations in the
stables are necessary to improve farm equip-
ment and management. They are also nee-
ded to optimise decisions that need to be
made every day, such as desired tempera-
ture or feed level. Technical attributes (e.g.
computers for climate regulation or for fee-
ding) are tools to support but not replace the
farmer.
Improving farm equipment and management
There are many ways of improving sow-per-
formance and this report presents a selec-
tion of them. However,  it is impossible to cre-
ate a high productive  sow farm by merely
implementing some standard improvements.
Each farm requires specific measures,
depending on farm equipment, sow herd,
management qualification and ambitions of
the farmer.
When  optimising housing conditions, optimi-
sation of the farrowing rooms, particularly
their floor design, is most important.
Performance is best on a plastic covered )
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slatted floor, combined  with a rubber mat for
the piglets to lie on. The number of stil1 births
is decreased if the sows are checked  during
and after  farrowing and farrowing mats and
heat lamps reduce  mortality rate during the
first days after  birth. Separation of the piglets
from the sow during feeding  is also  an effec-
tive measure.
The feed ratio during pregnancy and lacta-
tion affects WFI, embryonic mortality, weight
of the piglets at birth and piglet mortality.
Flushing increases the number of egg-cells
that ovulates in gilts. The feed ratio during
pregnancy affects body weight at birth.
Moreover, feed ratios above 2.5 kg/day
during the first weeks of pregnancy can  lead
to embryonic mortality. The feed ratio must
be rapidly adapted to extremely high or low
temperatures.
When  the food intake during lactation is suf-
ficient, weight loss in the sows will be limited
and their condition  will be optimal for insemi-
nation.  Sows, especially young ones,  should
not nurse too many  piglets.
As yet it is not possible to find concencus on
the effects of giving suckling piglets additio-
nal food, in literature.
Compound feed normally contains more
than enough vitamins. Only diseased and
other weak piglets and piglets under stress
may  require more vitamins. An additional
supply of vitamins to these weak animals
may be useful, although no additional vita-
mins should be given to healthy animals.
Compost, CCM, Perro-glutamines  or a large
dose of energy, given as for example whip-
ped cream, may help weak piglets to survive.
The addition of acids to the feed or water of
vulnerable pigs (such as nursery pigs) is not
as hazardous as the use of additional vita-
mins. The literature only reports the use of
acids to have positive effects.
Periodical contact between weaned sows
and a boar is the most effective  way of sti-
mulating oestrus. Sows that are in heat for
more than 24 hours can be inseminated
twice to increase the pregnancy rate.
Hygienic measures are very important to li-
mit the contaminatioin by and spread of pat-
hogenic organisms. From a veterinary point
of view sow farmers breeding their own gilts
form the optimal situation. A quarantaine sta-
tion is needed for gilts that are bought.
Sow farms are visited frequently by their
veterinarian for veterinary support and vacci-
nation.  One of the two sow farmers applied
antibiotics frequently. The other one was
more reluctant to use antibiotics.  The sow
farmers carried  out most curative  treatments
of the animals themselves. Intensive and fre-
quent inspection  is necessary to do this
timely. Many veterinary treatments are most
effective when they are carried  out twice and
during an early stage of the disease. n
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MiAR OR MINERALACCOUNT?
ir. C. El? van Brake/, ing. J. Geurtsl, dKir.  G.B. C. Backus
Annual phosphate and nitrogen production
per sow and per fattening pig can  be calcu-
lated according to the so-called Mineral In-
put Registration system (MiAR)  or the Mine-
ral Account. Given the differences in calcula-
tion methods between MiAR and the Mineral
Account differences in calculated phosphate
and nitrogen production are assumed.
Phosphate and nitrogen production per sow
and per fattening pig are calculated accor-
ding to both MiAR and the Mineral Account,
using farm data over the year 1994 and
1995. Data over 1995 contain annual results
from 362 sow farms and 631 farms with fat-
tening pigs.
The 1995 averages  are calculated for both
the 25% farms with the highest and the 25%
farms with the lowest phosphate production
(see table 1).
Calculated mineral production based on
MiAR is higher  compared to the calculated
mineral production based on the Mineral
Account. The differente  in calculated phos-
phate production per sow per year between
MiAR and Mineral Account equals 1.2 kg for
the 25% farms with the lowest mineral pro-
duction and 0.3 kg for the 25% farms with
the highest mineral production. Also for the
calculated N-production per sow per year,
differences between MiAR and the Mineral
Account are larger for the 25% farms with
the lowest mineral production (6.7 kg N)
compared to the 25% farms with the highest
mineral production (1.7 kg N).
Both relative differences in calculated annual
mineral production per animal between farms
and between MiAR and the Mineral Account
are larger for farms with fattening pigs, than
for sow farms. The 25% farms with the lowest
and highest mineral production realised in
1995 according to MiAR an annual phospha-
te production of respectively 5.0 and 6.8 kg
P,O, and an annual nitrogen production of
13.0 and 14.6 kg N per fattening pig. The
Mineral Account calculated for the same
farms a phosphate production of respectively
3.9 kg P,05 and 6.4 kg P20,  and a nitrogen
production of respectively 11.7 kg and 14,4
kg N per fattening pig per year.
It was concluded that, given the large diffe-
rences between MiAR and the Mineral Ac-
count ánd the more farm specific calculation
method of the Mineral Account, the Mineral
Account is preferred above MiAR. n
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Table 1: Calculated P,O,- and N-production (kg) per sow and fattening pig per year according
to MiAR and the Mineral Account in 1995 and for the 25% farms with the highest and
the 25% farms with the lowest phosphate production.
per sow per year 1995 per fattening pig per
year 1995
25% 25% 25% 25%
lowest highest average lowest highest average
P,O,-production MiAR 13,l 16,8 14,6 5,0 6,8 52
P,O,-production mineral account 11,9 16,5 14,0 3,9 6,4 5,O
N-production MiAR 33,8 36,3 34,9 13,0 14,6 13,5
N-production mineral account 27,l 34,6 30,8 11,7 14,4 13,l
1 Siva produkten, Wageningen
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ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF FEEDING WET BYPRODUCTS
TO FATTENING PIGS
ir. C.E./? van Brake/, ir. R.H.J. Scholten, dr. ir. G.B.C. Backus
This report contains the economie  evaluation
of feeding  wet byproducts by a nipple sys-
tem or with a wet feeder  installation to fatte-
ning pigs. The calculations are compared
with feeding  a compound feed with a dry
feeder  installation. Based on assumptions
with respect to feed prices, the economie
impact of feeding  wet byproducts to fatte-
ning pigs is calculated.
It was assumed that feeding  wet byproducts
does not influence technical results.
Calculations are carried  out for respective
farm sizes of 1,080, 2,520 and 3,960 fatte-
ning pig places. Also it was assumed that
larger farms realize better technical results
compared to smaller farms.
The economie  advantage of feeding  wet by-
products  to fattening pigs is calculated as
the savings on feed costs minus the addi-
tional investment and miscellaneous costs.
The costs of compound feed and the annual
costs of a dry feeder  installation are used as
a reference. The costs are related to the
growth rate  (Dfl. per kg growth).
The calculations for wet byproducts are
based on commercially available combina-
tions of wet byproducts. It was assumed that
with a drink nipple system a limited number
of wet byproducts can be used. Furtheron it
was assumed that replacement of com-
pound feed by wet byproducts is less with a
drink nipple system than with an automated
wet feeder  installation.
Investment costs and miscellaneous costs
are calculated. The investment for a wet fee-
der installation and drink nipple system in-
cludes  storage facilities for the wet bypro-
ducts  and supplemental diets, other adapta-
tions in farm equipment and additional ma-
nure storage facilities. Also,  additional ma-
nure disposal costs are calculated.
Table 1 presents for different farm sizes the
feed, investment and miscellaneous costs
for feeding  compound feed using an auto-
mated dry feed installation compared to the
costs of feeding  wet byproducts using either
an automated wet feeding  installation or a
nipple system. Also the calculated economie
advantage per kg growth of feeding  wet
byproducts using an automated wet feeding
installation or a nipple system is presented.
With current prices feeding  wet byproducts
using an automated wet feeding  installation
can  decrease feed costs per kg live growth
by Dfl. 0.162 to 0.192 compared to com-
pound feeding.  Additional investment and
miscellaneous costs vary from Dfl. 0.064 to
0.035 per kg live growth. The economie
advantage of feeding  wet byproducts equals
Dfl. 0.097 and 0.157 per kg live growth for a
farm with respectively 1,080 and 3,960 fatte-
ning pig places.
Larger farms have more alternatives in both
number and type of wet byproducts.
Therefore, such  farms can replace more
compound feed by wet byproducts, and
lower total feed tost per 100 kg total feed,
despite of higher  prices for the supplemental
compound feed. Also,  additional investment
costs of an automated wet feeder  installa-
tion, expressed per kg live growth, are lower
when farm size increases.
The economie  advantage of feeding  wet
byproducts using a drink nipple system is
lower compared to an automated wet feeder
system. The economie  advantage of a drink
nipple system increases with increasing
farm size from Dfl. 0.084 per kg live growth
on a farm with 1,080 fattening pigs to Dfl.
0.098 per kg live growth on a farm with
3,960 fattening pigs.
In comparison with compound feeding  are
savings on feed costs per kg live growth by
feeding  wet byproducts using a drink nipple
system lower than using an automated wet
feeder  installation, and decrease from Dfl.
0.139 to Dfl. 0.127 per kg live growth.
Additional investment costs of a drink nipple
system are a little bit lower compared with
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an automated feeder  installation, and vary
with increasing farm size from Dfl. 0.056 to
Dfl. 0.030 per kg live growth.
Given current price levels, it was concluded
that to reduce  total costs per kg live growth
by feeding  wet byproducts an automated
wet feeder  installation is a better alternative
than a drink nipple system. W
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Table 1: Costs and economie  advantage of feeding wet byproducts
Number of fattening pig places 1,080 2,520 3,960
Feed costs (gld/kg  growth)
- compound feed: automated dry feed installation 1.161 1.135 1.109
- wet byproducts: automated wet feed installation 0.999 0.978 0.917
- wet byproducts: nipple system 1.022 1.001 0.981
Investment and miscellaneous costs (gld/kg  growth)
- compound feed: automated dry feed installation 0.060 0.045 0.048
- wet byproducts: automated wet feed installation 0.124 0.081 0.083
- wet byproducts: nipple system 0.116 0.084 0.078
Economie advantage (gld/kg  growth)
- wet byproducts: automated wet feed installation 0.097 0.121 0.157
- wet byproducts: nipple system 0.084 0.096 0.098
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RESTRUCTURING INTENSIVE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY IN THE
SOUTHERN SANDY AREA
ing. J. H.A. N. Adams, dr: ir: G.B. C. Backus,  ir. J. EM. Helmingl,  ing. A. W Vermeerz,
ir. H. van Ze@3
The Rosmalen Research Institute for applied
Pig Husbandry (PV), in cooperation with the
Agricultural Economie  Institute (LEI-DLO),
the Centre  for Agriculture and Environment
(CLM) and the Information and Knowledge
Centre  for Agriculture (IKC-L),  were reques-
ted by the Project Office NUBL to determine
the expected effects  of alternative agricultur-
al polities aimed at both reducing environ-
mental  pollution and strengthening the struc-
ture of intensive livestock production, espe-
cially pig production, in North Brabant and
Limburg (provinces  in the NUBL area, the
southern part of the Netherlands).
Based on census data, the pig and poultry
farms were devided in 16 and 17 groups,
respectively. For each  group, the number of
farms and common farm characteristics
were determined. In a reference scenario,
the expected size and structure of intensive
animal production in the NUBL area were
determined for 2000. This was based on an
extrapolation of historica1 data of the period
1990 - 1995. In addition to the reference
scenario, five alternative agricultural polities
were proposed. For each  group of farms,
the response to these polities  was estima-
ted and related to the reference scenario.
In the NUBL area, there were 8,703 and
7,543 pig farms respectively in 1990 and
1995. The percentage of pig farms that quit
decreases with increasing farm size. The
main  reasons for quitting are non economie
(age, health, no successor). The percentage
of expanding farms increases with farm size,
except farms that were considered large in
1990. It may be that these farms have alre-
ady expanded in previous years.
In the reference scenario, the annual P,O,-
excretion per sow and growing-finishing pig
was assumed to be, respectively, 5% and
10% lower in 2000 than in 1995.
Furthermore, it was assumed that 85% of the
total production capacity on farms that
expanded between 1995 and 2000 is Iow in
ammonia-emission. For farms that renovated
in the same period, 75% of the total produc-
tion capacity is assumed to be Iow in ammo-
nia-emission.
Price  elasticities of both manure  and ammo-
nia production rights were estimated in the
NUBL area for the situation with and without
the possibility to substitute poultry for pig
production rights or vice versa. For both
manure  production rights and for ammonia
rights it was assumed that a decrease of the
total available amount of production rights
with 1% is related to a price increase of
these rights that equals 2.63%.
Based on the assumptions, it was calculated
that approximately 10% of the pig farms in
the NUBL area quit pig production and that,
expressed in manure  production rights, the
size of the intensive animal production will
decrease with approximately 1% between
1995 and 2000. Within the intensive animal
production, existing production rights of
poultry farmers will be shifted to pig farmers.
This results in an increase in the number of
growing finishing pigs and sows with 3.8%
and 4.7%,  respectively.
In the year 2000, the number of smal1  pig
farms in the NUBL area will be 20% lower
than in 1995. The number of poultry farms
also decreases, from 1,536 in 1995 to an
expected number of 1,250 poultry farms in
the year 2000. The number of pig farms in
the NUBL, expressed as percentage of the
number of pig farms in the Netherlands,
increases to 60% in the year 2000. )
1 LEI-DLO, ‘s-Gravenhage, 2 IKC-Landbouw,  Ede, 3 CLM, Utrecht
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The expected total P30s- and N-excretion of
the pig industry in the NUBL area wil1 decre-
ase with 11% and 7%, respectively, in the
period 1995 - 2000. Expected reduction of
total ammonia emission from the pig industry
in the NUBL area equals 12%. Expanding
pig farms will purchase required production
rights for 232 million Dutch guilders. The
expected required environmental investment
to build Iow NH,-emission  pig houses wil1
equal 86 million Dutch guilders.
Five alternative agricultural polities  were
compared with the reference scenario:
Policy 1: Improving the farm structure
through stimulating both further
development of viable farms and
quitting of smal1 non-viable farms
operated by senior farmers;
Policy 2: Stimulating multi phase feeding;
Policy 3: Reward expanding farmers who at
the same time realise environmen-
tal investments in existing buil-
dings. This can  be realised by
reducing the required amount of
ammonia rights that must be pur-
chased for the expansion;
Policy 4: Policy 1 plus policy 2;
Policy 5: Policy 1 plus policy 2 plus policy 3.
Improving farm structure through stimulating
both the development of viable farms and
the quitting of non-viable farms (policy 1) will
mean  that an additional 745 pig farms in the
NUBL area quit production. The remaining
6,068 pig farms in the NUBL area are expec-
ted to produce  26.4 million kg P,O, in 2000,
about 2 million kg P,O, less than in 1995
(28.4 million kg P,O,).  Furthermore, 2 million
kg P,O, is expected to be shifted from poult-
ry to pig farms. In total, a decrease of 4 mil-
lion kg P,05 is expected in the NUBL area
from 1995 to 2000. In this policy, the total
expected reduction of ammonia emission
equals 2.1 million kg. The average labour
income  on the remaining farms increases
with 12%, however  the number of farms is
reduced with 8.9%. In policy 2, the develo-
ping pig farms need to invest 298 million
Dutch guilders in production rights. On top of
that, these farmers need to invest 103 million
Dutch guilders for environmental-friendly
investments in low NH,-emission  pig houses.
Stimulating multi phase feeding  (policy 2)
decreases total P,O,-excretion within the pig
industry with 1.7 million kg, on average  0.4
kg P,O, per growing-finishing pig place.
Total required investments in feeder  installa-
tions equal 55 million Dutch guilders.
The third policy is to reward expanding pig
farmers who at the same time realise environ-
mental  investments in existing buildings. This
can be realised by reducing the required
amount of ammonia rights, that must be pur-
chased for the expansion, with 33%. With
present day technology anno 1996, total NH,
emission can be further decreased from 14.2
million kg NH, (reference) to 13.3 million kg.
Combinations of polities 1, 2 and 3 will lead
to further improvements in reducing mineral
excretions and ammonia emissions.
From this study the following can  be conclu-
ded:
1 With existing polities (reference scenario),
expected ammonia emission of the pig
industry in the NUBL area decreases with
12% in the period 1995 - 2000. Expected
total P,O,- and N-excretion will decrease
with 11% and 7%, respectively.
2 Pig farms will invest in Iow NH,-emission
buildings for approximately 86 million
Dutch guilders in the period 1995 - 2000.
In the same period, expanding pig farms
will have to purchase production rights for
approximately 232 million Dutch guilders,
three times as much  as for the environ-
mental  investments themselves.
3 Prices of production rights are such that
poultry and growing-finishing pig farming,
which require more production rights per
work force, often will not be an economie
alternative. Therefore, production capacity
will shift further towards sow farming.
4 Without enough supply of production
rights from farms that quit production,
necessary farm expansion is not possible
for a considerable  number of farms.
Agricultural polities need to find a com-
promise between conflicting social,  envi-
ronmental and economie  goals.
5 Stimulating multi phase feeding  is a tost
effective method to reduce  mineral excre-
tions.
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6 Rewarding environmental investments in
existing pig buildings wil1 further decrease
the NH,-emission  from 14.2 million kg NH,
(reference) to 13.3 million kg. This can be
considered an important step forward. The
development of NH,-emission  reducing
techniques wil1 be stimulated and farmers
can  decide themselves how to optimise
their own farm operation. n
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